
Energising Brain Breaks
9781742397344

This practical, full-color book contains 
50 highly effective, classroom-tested 
brain breaks that you can put to 
immediate use across year levels F-6. 
No preparation or supplies are required 
- just one to two minutes of your time 
when you see a need. There's no better 
way to help students remain sharp and alert, re-energised and ready to take 
on the next learning task!
CO7344 $21.95

The Human Body: Science Enrichment
Linda Hatch • ISBN 1 74025 047 8

The puzzles in the Human Body will help students to 
become more aware of the various systems at work in 
their bodies. The five different formats used in creating 
the puzzles found throughout the book often send 
students searching elsewhere for the solution.
IFA2715  $18.50

The Human Body: 100 Reproducible
Activities for Science Classroom (5-8)
Instructional Fair • ISBN 1 74025 303 5

The Human Body covers over 100 reproducible 
Activities included in these activity sheets are Your 
Body Systems,Your bones, Muscle Man, Breathe in 
and out, how a pimple develops, reproductive system, 
Inside your Head, Food and Nutrition, Your inner Ear, 
all of your senses, Eyes and how they are used.
IFA8754  $35.95

Body Basics
Patty Carratello • ISBN 1 86299 195 2

Body Basics is a book designed to teach children 
about parts and functions of the body. Then body 
parts and their functions are introduced, explored and 
tested. We suggest that the teacher does not move on 
the the next part until the current one is mastered.
935  $19.95

Basic Not Boring: Science Human 
Body and Health (6-8)
Imogene Forte & Marjorie Frank • ISBN 1 74025 653 0

Students will deepen their science, body and 
health knowledge while following dozens of 
delightful doctors, patients, and workers around a 
Medical Centre. Students will enjoy and develop an 
understanding about the parts of the body and they 
way they function.
INA4033  $21.95

Sight Word Readers: I Am Active 
(IWB Set)
Tammy Jones  • ISBN: NL4162

This product includes an Interactive reader, for 
whiteboard or individual laptop or tablet use, 
and a full-colour A5 printed companion reader. 
Precisely levelled fiction and nonfiction readers 
integrate literacy with content instruction. 
READING LEVEL: AA.  SCIENCE STANDARD: Health and Nutrition
VOCABULARY: Sight words: Am, I.  PICTURE WORDS: Catching, kicking, jumping, 
running, swimming. WORD COUNT: 15
NL4162  $19.95

Super Science Activities: 
The Human Body
Ruth M Young • ISBN 1 74025 742 1

Students begin a study of the human body with a look at their 
teeth. They will learn how the eye adjusts to bright and dim light, 
as well as discover the parts of the eye. The brain is investigated 
through a variety of activities, including testing reflexes, relaying 
a message, and re-learning how to write their names. 
TCM3662  $21.95

Learning Cards Human Body Systems
Instructional Fair • ISBN 1 74025 736 7

This informative set features the Circulatory, Digestive, 
Endocrine, Integumentary, Muscular, Nervous, Reproductive, 
respiratory, Skeletal and Urinary systems. Each full - Colour 
includes a short overview of a system as well as labelled 
three-dimensional images. Ten A4 cards per package.
IFA23010  $29.95

Real Science–Real Fun!® At Home 
Bones & Hearts & Other Parts
Kelly Gunzenhauser, Sharon Thompson • ISBN 1 74025 796 0

Using simple items which can usually be found around your 
house, you and your child can create all kinds of experiments 
which demonstrate the magical machine that is the human 
body. Build a working model of a spine or an eye, test reflexes 
and reaction time, learn heartbeat basics, and much more! 
CDA8012  $9.95

Inquiry Science: The Five Senses (K-1)
Deidre Englehart • ISBN 1 74025 139 3

Lessons based on the constructivist model help students 
build meaning through experimentation rather than lecture. 
Each lesson connects student learning to real life application. 
“The Five Senses” focuses on: the sense of sight, the 
sense of touch, sense of taste, the sense of smell, and the 
sense of hearing, activities also include all sense together. 
Performance based assessments included.
IFA20846 $19.95 



Thematic Unit: The Five Senses
Janet Hale • ISBN 1 86401 384 2

Each thematic unit integrates activities across the 
curriculum in English, maths, science, social studies, 
art, music and life skills. Each thematic unit includes: 
Literature selections, planning guides, writing ideas, 
homework suggestions, curriculum connections, group 
projects, a culminating activity and a reading list.
4482  $29.95

Technology Connections for the 
Human Body (Year 3-5)
Kathleen N. Kopp • ISBN 1864017503

This book offers integrated computer projects your 
students can complete. They are meant to complement 
topics about the human body that you may already 
teach your students - they are not units in and of 
themselves. The activities are designed to be used 
with various word processing, desktop publishing and 
multimedia computer programs you may use in your 
school.
2114  $26.95

My Body – Science resource
Mary Smith • ISBN 1 86299 403 X

My Body describes the parts of the body and their 
functions. The pages include patterns of the body parts 
which can be photocopied and made into a life size 
replica. This book has been a classroom favourite for 
years. Children are fascinated by their bodies. It is only 
natural that they will enjoy learning about their bodies.
1796  $19.75

Worlds To Discover Human Body
B.J. Townsley • ISBN 1 74025 033 8

Worlds to discover Human Body is a reproducible book 
covering topics such as Skin, a view from outside in, 
The brain reviewing parts and functions as well as a 
brain teaser. The heart of the matter, how the heart 
functions. Skeleton, all bones are not the same.
1449  $18.50

Let’s Investigate the Senses
What marvellous machines our bodies are. This 
package will make real sense to younger students 
as they investigate their five senses through this 
delightfully illustrated material.
934  $19.50

Create-a-Centre About... 
The Human Body
Educational Impressions • ISBN 1 86401 031 2

Based on Bloom’s taxonomy, Create a Centre ... is 
designed to provide teachers and students with 
activities which extend the learning experience. The 
Human Body includes tasks which centre around 
these strands: Cells, Muscles, Skin and Bones, 
Digestive and Excretory Systems, The Circulatory 
System, Respiration, and The Nervous System.
3963  $23.95

TOTAL (plus freight)     $

 QTY  CODE  TITLE  PRICE

 INA4033
 Basic Not Boring: Science Human Body and 
 Health (6–8)

 $21.95

 935  Body Basics  $19.95
 3963  Create-A-Centre About ... The Human Body  $23.95
 CO7344 Energising Brain Breaks  $21.95
 IFA20846  Inquiry Science: The Five Senses (K–1)  $19.95
 IFA23010  Learning Cards Human Body Systems  $29.95
 934  Let's Investigate the Senses  $19.50
 1796  My Body – Science Resource  $19.75

 CDA8012
 Real Science–Real Fun® At Home Bones and  
 Hearts and Other Parts

 $9.95

 NL4162  Sight Word Readers: I Am Active (IWB Set)  $19.95
 TCM3662  Super Science Activities: The Human Body  $21.95
 2114  Technology Connections for the Human Body  $26.95
 IFA2715  The Human Body – Science Enrichment  $18.50

 IFA8754
 The Human Body: 100 Reproducible Activities
 for Science Classrooms

 $35.95

 4482  Thematic Unit: The Five Senses  $29.95
 1449  Worlds to Discover Human Body  $18.50

07-151-07

Terms of Trade
• Prices are quoted in Australian dollars ($AUD) and include GST, unless otherwise stated.

• All prices are subject to change without notice.

•  For New Zealand customers, at the time of invoice, we will convert the amount into New 
Zealand dollars ($NZD) so that you can pay by cheque or credit card in New Zealand dollars 
($NZD).

• Full money-back guarantee.

•  We do realise it is difficult to order sight unseen. To assist you in your selection, please visit 
our website <www.hbe.com.au>. Go to ‘Browse Books’ and most titles will give you the 
option to view the first few pages of the book. Click ‘View Contents’ on your selected book 
page.

•  We will supply our books on approval, and if they do not suit your requirements we will 
accept undamaged returns for full credit or refund.  Posters are for firm sale only and 
will not be sent on approval.  Please be aware that delivery and return postage is the 
responsibility of the customer.

•  Freight costs are determined at Australia Post rates, with a minimum delivery charge of 
$9.50 within Australia and $15.00 for New Zealand for each order.

• Please provide your street address for delivery purposes.

To Contact our Sales Rep

 VIC contact head office on 03 8558 2444 or orders@hbe.com.au

NSW contact Judy Morrissey on 0414 424 160 or nsw1@hbe.com.au

QLD contact Karen Hofmann on 0439 889 190 or qld1@hbe.com.au

WA contact Shane Thompson on 0428 572 108 or wa@hbe.com.au

P.O. Box 580, Moorabbin, Victoria 3189, Australia

Phone: +61 3 8558 2444 • Fax: +61 3 8558 2400

Toll-Free Phone: 1800 334 603 • Fax: 1800 150 445

Website: http://www.hbe.com.au

Email: orders@hbe.com.au ABN: 77 093 854 892

Online ‘On Account’ ordering now available!
If you have a pre-existing account with Hawker Brownlow Education, you 

can now order online and pay using that account.

Yes, I would like to receive emails from Hawker Brownlow Education about future 

workshops, conferences and the latest publications.

Attention ................................................................ Order Number ..............

Name of School ............................................................................................

Address ........................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................  

State ......................... P/Code.................... Country  ....................................

Email: ..........................................................................................................
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